
The Corporation of the Town of Gravenhurst 
 

 POSITION DESCRIPTION  
 

Position Title: Admin Clerk 2 - Legislative Services 

Area/Department: Administration – Legislative Services 

Reports to: Director of Legislative Services/Clerk 

 POSITION SUMMARY  
 

The Admin Clerk 2 - Legislative Services is the point of contact for the Legislative Services Department 
and the general corporation. The position jointly operates the corporate wide multi-line telephone system 
including a connection to all municipal facilities. The position has an active role in the municipal records 
program including routine disclosure, assists in the coordination and hosting of applicable Subcommittees 
meetings including procedural guidance, agenda development and minuting, administrative services for 
the municipal cemetery program, and clerical and other administrative support to the Legislative Services 
Department personnel. This position participates in special projects and other functions as required to 
ensure the smoother operation of the department.  
 
The position administers the corporate business license program in accordance with Council by-laws and 
associated policies and procedures. The licensing program includes delegated licensing programs from 
the Province of Ontario, acting as the Division Deputy Registrar, and municipally developed programs 
which evolve overtime. Coordination of the Civil Marriage Ceremony Program.   

 
 DUTIES & RESPONSIBILITES  

 
1. Greets and provides assistance to customers and the general public by listening to and evaluating 

inquiries to provide assistance. Responds to inquiries from residents, community and special interest 
groups, internal staff/departments etc. local government services in general, in a courteous, friendly 
and efficient manner to promote a high standard of customer service and public relations at all times. 

 
2. Conducts the opening and closing procedures of the Legislative Services Department counter by 

checking for after hour messages and directing as appropriate, and checking the drop box. 
 

3. Operates the multi-line telephone system at Town Hall including high level maintenance, 
programming, administration and coordination with the vendor. Onboards new employees into the 
telephone system. Manages the in-house programming, updating and liaison with applicable 
telephone vendors.  

 
4. Processes all incoming mail, faxes and courier shipments, logging required information and 

distributing to appropriate department and responding to general e-mail inquiries. Processes outgoing 
courier shipments and logging required information to ensure tracking, if required. 

 
5. Coordinates the Tag Day, business and lottery licensing functions in conjunction with various other 

departments including familiarity with municipal business licensing by-laws, policies and procedures 
and all Alcohol and Gaming Commission of Ontario (AGCO) requirements for licensing; provides 
assistance and responds to inquiries from the public and various community groups on licensing 
requirements; processing licenses and summary reports; following up to ensure proper reports and 
documents are filed within required time frames; maintains related records / files; submits required 
reports to the AGCO; assists / participates in review and updates / amendments to the various 
business licensing by-laws, as required.  

 
6. Act as Commissioner of Oaths in accordance with the Commissioner for Taking Affidavits Act for 

municipal documents. 



 
7. Acting as the Deputy Division Registrar and Issuer of Marriage Licenses, responds to inquiries from 

the public, reviewing applications and verifying appropriate documentation to ensure compliance with 
the appropriate legislation and corresponding with the Office of the Registrar General. Provides 
registration of deaths and issuance of burial permits and required reporting in accordance with the 
Vital Statistics Act. Coordinates the Civil Marriage Ceremony Program, responding to inquiries, 
accepting and processing booking requests, scheduling of Wedding Officials and submission of 
required documents.  

 
8. As coordinated by the Deputy Clerk / Committee Coordinator, provides procedural support to 

applicable Subcommittees including supporting the preparation and distribution of Subcommittee 
materials, agenda development, and minute taking. 
 

9. Provides clerical and administrative support to the Legislative Services Department including updating 
various documents and forms (physical, electronic) related to department and corporate operations, 
compiling correspondence, updating applicable sections of the municipal website and on-line routine 
disclosure programs, and booking meeting spaces within Town Hall. 

 
10. Provides administrative assistance and support for corporate wide records / information 

management, electronic document management, archives, imaging, library services and routine 
disclosure. 

 
11. As an appointed Election Official, provide administration and support to the Chief Returning Officer 

and Deputy Returning Officer during Municipal Election cycles. 
 

12. Provides and coordinates cemetery administration services including maintenance of cemetery 
records, reporting and regulations as required by the Funeral, Burial and Cremation Services Act. 

 
13. Carries out special projects and other duties as assigned by the Director of Legislative Services or 

designate. 
 

 SUPERVISION REQUIREMENTS  
 

Positions Supervised directly: N/A 
 

 EDUCATION, SKILLS and EXPERIENCE  
 

1. Post-Secondary diploma in Business Administration or related discipline 
2. Two (2) years clerical/administrative experience, preferably in a municipal setting 
3. Completion of the AMCTO Municipal Administration Program (MAP) 
4. Familiarity of meeting procedure, Roberts Rules of Order and the municipal procedural by-law 
5. Proficiency in Microsoft Office, including Word, Excel, and Outlook, iCompass / Document Centre 

(electronic agenda), SharePoint and other Electronic Document Records Management systems. 
6. Excellent interpersonal, customer service and communication skills, both oral and written 
7. Ability to exercise discretion and good judgement in providing information to internal or external 

customers in a courteous and tactful manner; and when dealing with sensitive or confidential issues; 
ability to project a professional image and political acuity. 

8. Advanced working knowledge of the Ontario Municipal Records Management System (TOMRMS) 
classification system processes, general meeting procedures, minute taking, and presentation 
preparation. 

9. Attention to detail and accuracy, and ability to thrive in a fast-paced environment 
10. Demonstrated initiative to independently plan, organize, and prioritize workload taking into 

consideration conflicting deadlines and multiple unrelated projects 
11. Demonstrated information gathering/research skills to find and identify essential information 
12. Ability to work independently and as part of a team 
13. Working knowledge of exceptional customer service practices, 



14. Willingness to participate in continuous upgrading, training, and self-development programs 
15. G license with access to a reliable vehicle to use on corporate business as required 
16. Availability to attend occasional evening and/or weekend meetings or other events as required. 

 

 

1. To learn, understand and practice standard Town operating procedures. 
2. To be familiar with and comply with the provisions of the Occupational Health and Safety Act and 

Regulations; and the Towns Health and Safety Policies and Procedures. 
3. To take every possible precaution to protect themselves and fellow workers from health and 

safety hazards and unsafe situations. 
4. To report unsafe acts or conditions to their supervisor or a Health and Safety Committee 

Representative. 
5. To report any occupational injury or illness immediately to their supervisor. 
6. To use personal protective equipment, where required. 
7. To report any contravention of the Occupational Health and Safety Act. 

 

 

Environment: Work is conducted in an office environment with some exposure to criticism from the 
public. Requirement to juggle priorities, verbally communicate to exchange information, deal with 
constant interruptions and changing demands during the course of a working day; occasions whereby an 
extremely short amount of time is available to complete a project or task (regularly); wide variety of tasks 
requiring ability to manage multiple projects; while maintaining a pleasant, professional and positive 
demeanour. 

 
Physical: Requirement for sufficient physical ability and mobility to work in an office setting; to stand or 
sit for prolonged periods of time; to occasionally stoop, bend, kneel, crouch, reach, and twist; walk on 
uneven terrain, loose soil, and sloped surfaces; to lift, carry, push, and/or pull light to moderate amounts 
of weight; to operate office equipment requiring repetitive hand movement and fine coordination including 
use of a computer keyboard; to travel to other locations; to operate equipment and vehicle; 

 
Normal hours of work are 35 hours per week, Monday to Friday, as required. Evening or weekend hours 
occasionally. 

 

 

Incumbent communicates regularly with members of Council, municipal staff, Provincial ministries and 
government agencies, staff of other municipalities, and the general public. 

 

 

Incumbent:   Date:   
 

Immediate Supervisor:   Date:   
 

Human Resources:   Date:   
 

Affiliation: Union 

HEALTH & SAFETY RESPONSIBILITIES: 

PHYSICAL/PSYCHOLOGICAL DEMANDS and WORKING CONDITIONS 

CONTACTS 

REVIEW/APPROVAL 
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